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Northstar Engines in Used Condition Now Sold to Cadillac Parts Buyers at
PreownedEngines.com Company

Northstar engines in used condition are now for sale online to buyers of Cadillac parts at the
PreownedEngines.com company. These authentic V8 builds are marketed in the U.S. and
discounted for Internet sales.

Portland, OR (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- The Northstar engine series produced by General Motors was
recently retired in the U.S. market from active production. The Preowned Engines company has acquired used
condition Northstar engines for Cadillac parts buyers online at http://preownedengines.com.

These OEM engine builds are offered in multiple displacements for use in Cadillac vehicles or other brands that
used the Northstar motors in the GM family. These displacements include 3.5, 4.0 and 4.6 units. These editions
now for sale are not turbocharged and are featured as the base level blocks.

This new level of inventory is now expected to expand the V6 and V8 inventory that buyers can currently
access using the company website. The PreownedEngines.com website has been updated with the Northstar
series inventory and features full pricing when the search system for price quotes is used by buyers.

"The Northstar motors were produced between 1991 and 2010 in the active GM lineup of vehicles and we're
now selling each build to all buyers within the U.S.," said a source for the PreownedEngines.com company.

Aside from the new GM based motors inventory, additional automaker builds have been included over the past
two months online. Engines for Ford and Dodge vehicles are currently represented in the discounted inventory
presented to U.S. engine buyers online.

"The increases in inventory that we've made this year has caused a change in warranty length for each engine
sold to enable a higher level of protection for buyers of motors," the source added.

All second hand inventory that is listed on the PreownedEngines.com company website is packaged with a two-
year warranty term as one additional bonus to buyers in the U.S. These warranties as well as freight programs
in place are expected to attract new buyers to the used engines inventory for sale online.

The company toll-free number is now available for use as one optional method of price discovery and obtaining
inventory details. This number is accessible from all states in the U.S. and is now linked to company engine
staff during daily business hours.

About PreownedEngines.com

The PreownedEngines.com company supports North American engine buyers seeking discounted motors from
an online resource. This company has grown into one of the largest independent sources to find replacement
motors at discounted prices. The PreownedEngines.com company staff provide toll-free telephone number
assistance and online engine sales support. The inventory maintained in the company warehouse features a two-
year limited warranty protection policy with each purchase. Shipments routed by this company are free of
charge through common freight carriers as a consumer incentive.
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Contact Information
Bill Jefferies
PreownedEngines.com
http://www.preownedengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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